RELS Examines Comments On Parietal Hours
Lack of Working Honor System
Cited As Grounds For Ref usa l

In a student conference, President Strider announced that he "would have to turn down Women's Student League, proposal for parie tal hour's."
After much consideration and discussion with Dean oi Women Frances Seaman and Dean of Men
George Nickerson , Strider feels that there are three criteria that must be satisfied before parietal hours
are feasible.
A working honor system, a committee to determine standards of student conduct and a uniform student
code are all needed before parietal hours might be realized.
*
Strider commented on the urgent need for a Student Union Building and is doing all he can to promote
its construction in the immediate future. The recent building program resulting in the much needed field
house and dormitory complex will mean that a new Building Fund Campai gn should not be instituted in
the immediate future.
Referring to the successful Antioch College parietal hour plan , which includes a working honor system,
Strider feels that an honor system and parietal hours are possible but it is the responsibility of the studen ts
to "constructively attack the problem."

Congress Stresses Need For
Greater World Involvements
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Dr. Quillin Raises A Po int To Prof. Easton

fcy Richard Goldberg
This past Sunday Colby College
was the scene of a unique undertaking — the first meeting &£ a
combined student, faculty, and administrative body known as the
Colby Congress. The Congress, a
'•'communicative "body,"-is an attempt to bring major issues, affecting the entire campus, out into the
open foi1 free discussion , Hopefully
the interchange of feelings and
ideas will promote a lasting "spir-

War On Poverty Symposium
Commences This Evening
The War on Poverty: Johnson 's
Folly or the Great Society? This
is the question that , will be explained this weekend during the "Sym-

Mules Measure
Moon Movement

by Gtoorgo Cameron
Sophomores Craig" Stevens, Steve
Anderson , and George , Cameron,
with tho help of Professor Arthur
S. Fairley, sighted two grazing occulations, a rare astronomical phenomenon , last Friday night in con-?
j unction with an expedition composed of Yale astronomy graduate
students,
An ordinary occupation Is an
eclipse of a star by tho Moon; during a grazing occupation, or graze
the Moon moves in such a way thai:
tho apparent path of the star with
respect to the Moon is ' « tangent
to the Moon 's disk.
Wear tho j oint of contact, tho
star disappears and reappears repeatedly among mountains along
tho edge of tho Moon, Observations
of grazes provide precise date about
the Moon's position, as well as date
nbout the surface feature.1).
Tho two gmzes woro observed
at 10:41 EST and 11:83 EST at
Knox Corner, Maine, about 20 miles
,
oast of V^atorvlllo.
Other Colby students who served
as assistants In recording the date
were Anno Curtis, Jeanne Cook,
In cs Ruolius, RIok Stinohflold , Joo
Franco, Bill Lyons, and "Walt Broker.

posium on Poverty." At the various lectures, debates, and discussions, some of the speakers will
defend the program while others
will show its weaknesses,
The format of the: Friday and
Saturday evening lectures will be
a debate, while the other activities
will be more informal with plenty
of chance for audience participation. '
Tho Rev. Melville E, Schoonovoi*
Tho speakers are varied. Tho
Rev. Molvln E. Schoonover is Senior Minister pf the Chambers
Memorial Baptist Church in Hast
Harlem In New- York City.
He is also a Pastoral associate of
the Union Theological Seminary,
Patricia Sexton, in Spanish Harlem, said of Rev. Schoonover, that
ho is "One of Hast Harlem 's most
eloquent and earnest churchmen,
Some call Iiim an angry man, angry about the abuse and neglect ot
the poor, His anger is not bitter
or hostile." His stand Is that tho
present government program la
not , effective. "Let the "leadership " stand back for a change, he
says, and let tho community come
.
through. "
Vernon Robinson also works in
IQast Harlem and Is also against
tho present program. Ho is a proiesslonal community organizer and
housing consultant for the , Now
York City Housing Authority Department. (Ho has also worked
with tho Dopartmdnt of Welfare In.
Baltimore and in Milwaukee. Besides his stand on tho poverty program, ho Jias strong feelings on
civil rights), human rights, black

power, and the negro in America
today.)
RICHARD A. CLOWARD
Also against the government program is Richard A Cloward, a professor at the Columbia University
School of Social Work. He is also
the Director of Research for Mobilization for Youth and a board
member of the Citizenls Crusade
Against Poverty. (Ho attended the
University of Rochester and Columbia University.) Several of his
articles liave appeared in The Nation and are available at the reserve desk in tho library.
Garrison Ellis, as the Northeast
Regional Director of Public Affairs
for tho Office . of Economic Opportunity, Is naturally in favor of tho
present War on Poverty. (Mr. Ellis
attended Yale and taugh t at Tho
Hill School and at Wllbraham Academy. Ho has done quite a bit of
work as director of public relations and educational advisor of
the American. Field Service,) Besides his work for tlie O.E.O. he
Is presently Involved In civic affairs
and Is a member of the executive
committee of Citizens tor Better
Schools,
Also sneaking in favor of the
present poverty program Is T, Goorgo Slloott, the Executive Director
of Forest Neighborhood Houso, Inc.
a settlement house 'located In the
Southeast: Bronx, (which sponsors
two day care centers, a day care
center for older adults, and a community center,) Ho has formerly
hold a vailoty of social 'agency positions and Is a consultant to the
(Continued on Pago Four)

it" .or interest throughout the Col- of this m terms of the incoming
by Community, which will in turn freshmah who inevitably loses Ms
eagerness; Professor Reuman said
lead to constructive action.
The focal point of the first "con- that we need sustained disciplined,
gressional meeting " was social and eager inquiry at worthwhile levels,
academic life at Colby College, and mentioning that this can come in
the discussion of this issue cen- teams, clubs, or fraternities.
"The creeping couth" , on the
etred around President Strider 's
"Certain Proposals." The general- Colby campus prevents people from
ly accepted assumption was that getting really excited about anythe status-quo ,on the Colby cam- thing, according to Dr. Easton. He
pus is not acceptable and "some- feels strongly that we at Colby
thing has to be done " as President should let ourselves get "InStrider put it, 'to use Colby 's full volved, Intrigued, or excited in Ispotential," Dr. Strider stated that sues" — even to such a point that
the social and intellectual phases "you forget to go to a meal."
of life at Colby are not sufficientFinally, Dr. Mayo spoke of the
ly related to each other, and two, need for interest as a need for bethat Colby is no longer a small ing able "to learn with a spiri t of
college,
adventure and excitement." He
Basically it was felt by the panel says that Involvement is the key.
that the actual cause ,of Colby ' s
Prof essor Reuman openly stated
present unrest was not just the
that
President Stridor 's proposals
social unit arrangement, but a lack
were
not radical enough . He agreed
of genuine Interest, eagerness, or
with
the
need, for an Integrated soinvolvement on the part of both
student and faculty — with the ci al life, but to such a point that
students carrying the heavier part the men arid women would have
(Continued on Page Seven)
of the blame. Mike Picher spoke

Schedule for Poverty Symposium
FRIDAY, Novem ber 11, "Great Society's War on Poverty"

'Garrison Ellis ; Reactor : Prof.j Richard A. Cloward
8:00 p.m., Given Auditorium :
Reception: Art Gallery
SATURDAY, November 12, "Sociology, Urban Devel opmen t
and Poverty"
Vern on R obinson, Rev, George Schoonover,
George Silcott
9:30, Lovejoy Auditorium
"Economics and the Poverty Program"
Prof, Richard A. Cloward, Garrison Ellis
10:30, Lovejoy Auditorium
"Human Beings arid the Poverty Prdgram :A Grass
Roots Debate"
Vernon Robinson , Rev. Melvin ^Schoonover,
George Silcot t

4:00s Dunn Lounge

'The Poor in the Great Society ''
* Prof. Richard A. Cloward
Reactor : Garrison Ellis
8:00 p.m., Given Auditorium
.
"
Reception : Zete House
,
SUNDAY, November 13,
"The People of Poverty and the People of God"
Rev. Melvin Schoonover
11:00, Lorimer Chapel
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Editorials:

Now and Later

Parietal Hours

The parietal hour question has been answered. After careful study
Dr. Strider indicates that parietal hours are certainly p ossible in the
f u ture , but certain criteria must be met before hours would be practical.
Students will have to demonstrate a sense of responsibility they now
lack. The lack of responsibijity is apparen t in the number, of women
who cr awl throug h first floor windows after curfew, who now p ossess
liquor in their rooms and still flaunt the present women's Honor Code.
What is needed is evidence that students can conform to present
rules before new ones — meaning parietal hours — can be endorsed.
The time to start a program for parietal hours is now. The task
th at lies ahead is not setting a date f or a meaningless "Walk-In" but
ra ther setting a date for a committee to study the prer equisites f or
pa rietal hours , among them a uniform Student Honor Code, and an
aff ec tive honor system, both social and academic.
It is when these steps have been taken that definite constructive
actions aim at future parietal hours.
XH.D.

The Colby Congress

The content of the Colby College Congress was disappointing.
Too much stress was placed on the secondary considerations of
Certain Proposals. Take for example the discussion on the criteria for
the "college within the College" membership. Congress reaction was
violent. Students labored the minor point. If one were to reread Certain Proposals he would see that who would live where was one question to be answered. Parietal hours are also only secondary to the entire social problem.
Rather, Certain Proposals are a base upon which students may
build a future social-academic system. Certain Proposals provide a
framework for discussion — as was hoped would have emanated at
the Congress.
. The Colby College Congress was conceived as a means for students
to construc t ively criticize Certain Proposals.
And certainly hissing and booing the President is not constructive
criticism of his proposals.

World Involvement

Stew Styme, Editor of the University of Maine paper placed a special call to the ECHO Tuesday night. He was very concerned as to
the outcome of the Colby Congress.
1
He wondered how our "straw vote ' came out. He was planning a
radio release featuring the different Maine college's viewpoints on
the nationwide campaign issues.
I explained that the Colby Congress covered a campus problem,
not the problems of the world. Stew Styme struck the same note that
Dr. Reuman and Professor Mayo stressed at the Congress.
Events far more important than parietal hours occur in the world
today.
The serious problem of poverty, far more pertinent that the "closed
door - open door" controversy will be discussed in total this weekend
with Symposium II.
Perhaps there will be a straw vote some day at Colby, There have
been in past years and there is no reason there should not be one in
J.H.D.
the future.

the ,43-j.
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Need Few Creative Details

Some of us (we) who are more
pessimistically inclined toward life
in general might have found the
first
annual
Colby Congress
a specific failure. The expressed irritations, irrelevancies, and the
general lack of
concrete discussion must have
been a special
d i s a' p pointJOST
"ment for the
hopeful, naive ones who envisioned
this event as something more than
a forum for the most widely diffuse abstractions. The virtues of
children and merits of missing a
meal (a sometimes questionable
sacrifice at Colby) were relevant
to the problem, but hardly constructive means to a solution.
But that's alright. After all, how
could you expect a thousand agi-

tated people to f ormulate the details to a fairly sophisticated and
complex sociaWntellectual-cultural
plan? Even the United States Congress, with its intricate systems of
sub-committees and study groups,
often gets dragged down by its
own size and organization.
What did the Colby Congress accomplish, then , if it didn't «ome
up with a magic plan enabling us
all to live happily ever after? First,
it was a great reliever for the miasma of student frustration. We
blew a lot of steam and hot air.
Second, the administration proved
that it could tolerate some criticism — which isn't all that common. Finally, the Congress showed
that - there are a lot of good ideas
kicking around Colby which require only, as Phil Merrill remarked, some sort of executive structure
to try them out.
Now that I have proved, hopefully, that the Sunday afternoon
football games were not sacrificed

I think we can all agree that the
first Colby Congress was a success
if only for the fact that good,
healthy discussions were voiced
and various viewpoints were vehemently aired. The very tension
and discontentment which served
to first create the:' -Congress also
tended to create its success. Prominent among the many people voicing their own opinions, .were Professors Reuman ancf'Easton, and
Doctor Mayo.
Professor Reuman stated that he
was not quite sure what the problem was. He recognized the students' need for small-group privacy and the awkwardness of the
division of the campusi' into male

and female counterpoints. A college
should provide fyoth intellectual
and social inquiry as well as the
sense of belonging to a community.
He voiced outrightly that the college should remain a small college
and that it should not become solely residential. He further expressed
his disappointment that "Certain
Proposals " came from the President rather than the students. .
Regarding "Certain Proposals "
he felt they were not radical
enough — neither good nor bad.
instead of having faculty directors
in the dorms why not have student directors? In order to have
a more integrated social and academic life, he outlined the following
suggestions: co-ed living and dining, a set of uniform rules for men
and women, seminar rooms in
dorms, smaller living units than
those proposed by the President,
with their own governments, and
annexes added onto already-exist• -.¦•:• •*
ing dorms,
Professor Easton stated that it
was unfashionable nowadays to be
enthusiastic, excited, and involved.
This is why the problem at Colby is
with all of us — (faculty, stu dents,
administration, He speculated that
if we had "spirit" maybe we would
(Continued on Pago Eight)

Reunion,Easton &Mayo
Sp eak at the Congress

Symposium II

To the Editor:
Symposium II, "The Anti-Poverty Program: Johnson's folly or
The Great Society " is a partial
answer to the problems brought
out at the Colby College Congress.
Working with the present facilities available, The Interfalth Association Is presenting to the campus this weekend the issue of poverty in -America. Following the debate on Saturday evening there
will be a cocktail party at _eta Psi
open to all faculty, a d ministrat i on
and students. This will be an opportun ity f or everyone to cont inue
to pursue the controversial Issue, , . This "party " might set a
precedent for the type Cf gathering
that would occur within the context of President Stridor 's suggest•¦ '
ed communities;
'¦

' The second related problem that
I wish to discuss concerns fraternities. It is to the surprising credit
of the various houses that they did
not try to sabotage the proposals
fffi. the basis of possible anti-fraternity implications. Now it is
hoped that the Administration , and,
again, student organizations, will
come up with a realistic program
through which fraternities ,can better justify their existence at Colby.
If this; is not at least attempted ,
one must draw the inevitable conclusion either that there is nothing
wrong , with fraternities or that
those involved are not interested in
helping fraternities to survive and
improve.
Finally, I want to comment on
the assertion by some that Colby
is too preoccupied with its own trivial world and not concerned with
"important" events outside of the
college. To this, I can only say
that before we venture outside telling others (even other colleges)
how to run their affairs, we had
best set our own in order, which
is really what .the Colby Congress
is about;

r LITTLE MAN ON CAM PUS

.1. ,;

An Intercourse

Gentlemen !
Since ' waves from tho last film
Direction showing have carried us
right up to the next one, may I
continue to splash about a bit?
This Sunday will bring- a well
known work b y . the pane, Carl
Droyor, and a short work by tho
Independent American lllift . maker
and Ford Foundation grant recipient, Ed Unoshwllior, Those interostod In exploring film contrasts
further, In digging around for art,
ot a l, and experiencing different
forms, might well plan ta 'atten d
tho showing. Tho titles of the films
aro: Day of Wrath - On Intercourse , and lhanatopsis - nn Intercourse.
A, Moador

in vain, I would like to briefly pose
two concrete (and related) questions for Dr. Strider, the Administration, and whatever student executive groups are capable of positive action.
My first question concerns steps
that can be taken this year, even
this semester, to allay the situation
at Colby. I am sure that many seniors, particularly, agree that this
year should not be given tip for
"Itfst", while the rest of us wait
for next . year 's miraculous transformation. Why not try parietal
hours, social functions on the women's side, and faculty-student
cocktail hours ? If unsuccessful,
they can be dropped. Perhaps the
faculty lounge in Lovejoy could
serve as a convenient place for
students and faculty to meet informally. With the inevitable small
attrition at the end of first semester, and some reshuffling of people* there might be a spare room
or two on the ground floor of the
squad dorms for lounges of study
rooms. Of course these are hasty
and speculative suggestions, but I
hope that members of the Administration, faculty, and especially
various student groups will get together for some "brainstorming"
sessions in an attempt to produce
more creative proposals for both
tliis and next year.

'. ,
." ,

Certain Reactions to RELS* "Certain Pr op osals"

by H. V. WESTERMARK
I was asked by Mr. Quillin, who
chaired the sub-committee which
organized the first Colby College
Congress, to write a "follow up "
report on the Congress. This request was made within the context of my association with the
Campus Affairs Committee from
which the above sub-committee
was formed. I intend to write about
what I believe are - the most important aspects of the Congress.
Let me begin with a few perspective inducing comments. As Secretary of the Campus 'Affairs Committee since January of this year,
I have observed, participated in,
and recorded the dialogue which
has animated every member o!f this
campus to some degree. The atmosphere created within the Campus Affairs Committee has been
akin to the application of a poultice to an old shrapnel wound. The
shrapnel has been graduall y working its way to the surface. It was
this specific atmosphere, that the
Campus Affairs Committee wished
to import to the student body. It
was decided that this could be
done by posing questions which
would represent verbal landmarks
in the committee dialogue. These
questions would hopefully attract
and organize our concern so that
they could be presented to the student body as a fabric which embodied our most relevant problems.
The idea of a Congress was suggested as a vehicle for this presentation, The sub-committee which
phrased
these questions and
planned the Congress has been at
work since May of this year. While
the student body and Campus Affairs Committee were defining the
problems with increasing accuracy, President Strider was at worlc
concurrently on tho same issue.
His statement of last November
and tho recent Certain Proposals
reflect the degree to which he has
contributed to tho dialogue. The
President's estimate of the urgency of these , Issues must be ju dged
on the basis of the total content
of his participation in the dialogue.
In October of this year, the subcommittee presented;i ,their "seven
questions " to the Campus Affairs
Committee, > At , the same time
President ;Strld£r suggested that

he formulate some proposals, which
could be presented at the Congress
along with the seven questions. It
was felt by the Campus Affairs
Committee that this combination
would provide both substance and
focus for the Congress. This is the
manner in which the format otf the
first Congress was established.
What I have said up to this point
may be seen as only a kind of tedious history. Such will be the
view of those who have chosen to
seize upon Certain Proposals and
with no small degree of malice,
berate it ' as an end rather than a
means. The same individuals will
have by now also concluded that
the first Congress was only an amorphous catharsis for the masses.
The point I am malting is that the
fabric of the seven questions and
Certain Proposals is a landmark in
the polyphonic dialogue which is
resulting on this campus with increasing clarity, intensity and relevance. The Congress must be
seen as a watershed within a linear context.
President Strider, in his opening remarks before the Congress,
said that his basic assumption was
that "the status-quo is unacceptable as the basis"' for a vital intellectual community ''. Those assembled seemed to have two general
attitudes toward this assumption.
One faction accepted this assumption explicitly as a Toint of departure which was based on a posteriori facts which they found generally accurate. These facts on
which the assumption was based
were not chronicled by President
Strider. Perhaps he mentioned ono
or two effects as manifested in
fact. Among this faction there was
a consensus that the status quo
does need alteration , regardless of
the extent to which specific causes
may be diffused. These individuals
wished to consider the viability
of the proposed changes in view of
the unacceptable . status quo. The
second prominent faction seemed
to accept the President's assumption implicitly by reacting to tho
details of . the proposal in a negatively critical manner, Their thinking might be expressed as follows,
"Y es, the status quo Is unacceptable, but tho means of altering it
Is not based upon a view of the
facts wo share". It was, I thought,
unfortunate that somo of the Individuals who might bo classed In
this second catagory used the opportunity of the Congress to respond to their personal messianic
instincts rather than to modify tho
proposals out Cf thoir sympathetic
agreement with the President's
basic assumption, This resulted In
tho addition of pertinent suggest i ons, rather than an amalgamation, made In a spirit of consensus,
Those Individuals and those who
encouraged such response, I fault.
Regardless of how seikmlngly pertinent such remarks; jrnlgn fc havo
boon, thoy woro : not relevant within a con'toxt of resolution which
should have made It possible to
maturely accept Certain Proposals
as a possible solution , not tho do-

clared one. I believe, however, that
the fact of this response makes
it very clear that the college must
provide more occasions for the students to voice their opinions meaningfully and en masse.
One of several important remarks made by Mike Picher dealt
with his own deep dissatisfaction
with himself after three years at
Colby. He felt that the proposed
changes in the living units were
formulated on the basis that our
present ones fail. Mike asserted
it was the people in them that fail.
The cause for this eluded him as
it did Professor Reuman who spoke
next.
Professor Reuman enumerated a
number of felt needs and the effect
of these needs. He made it clear
the felt needs did not necessarily
represent the real ones, thereby
implying that the real ones were
most important, though ditffuse.
He said he regretted the proposals
for change had not come from the
student body. In fact, however,
many of them had. He went .on to
make a number of pertinent suggestions. He insisted on one criterion which should be used to
evaluate any such plan ; does it result in the "generation of sustained, disciplined, eager inquiry?"
Ruth Seagull emphasized the
need for ways to relax so that the
classroom demands could be handled. She felt it was hot the point
to construct atmosphere, but to become well rounded individuals.
Ruth stated that the social units

in Certain Proposals are "too well
organized," SJie stated that "the
lack of a student center Indicated
a gross lack of communication between administration and students." Like Profesor Reuman,
Ruth made a number of important
and pertinent .suggestions, many
of which I have not quoted here.
Profesor Easton had much of his
thunder stolen by the time his turn
arrived, Regardless, more than any
other speaker, I felt Professor Easton was getting at the heart of the
matter. . He cited the "creeping
couth" 'among, us which militates
against Individuality. He stated
t h at, "people won 't let themselves
got involved, in things." Ho challenged the Student body to "got
off our cool kick" and'cite d the
inability to commit oneself. Ho
stated that? tho proposed units are
not based on academic interests
but that the opportunity was there,
Later, in response to a question ,
Professor Easton said that ho
thought tho now plan might bo
trlod successfully, in that It was
an attempt to change tho framework lh which our problem is set.
Professor Mayo made the important pojnt of saying that communication was a supoz'flolal way
of getting " at something moro Important . . . understanding, He felt
t h at t h e .exist ence' of a Colby College Congress was proof oif th o beginnings of suoh an understand-, -- ; ! - •; ' •
ing, ,
There woro a number ¦of comments f r'oWt'hofloor. My selection
Is again based on the aspects I

found to be most important.
Pamela Cooper stated a general
approval of the plan, in .outline,
though not in regard to certain
particulars. She felt as though, "we
are being manipulated". She picked
up the point of the plan not coming from the students; "students
should have a chance to create the
environment."
Another woman student, -whose
name I ' believe was Elizabeth
Pond, commented, on the noise in
the dorms. She said that students
were having to live in rooms hardly bigger than closets in Woodman.
She felt that no person should be
denied privacy in the way it was
being denied at Colby. "Students
shouldn't have to be required to
live as students. There is no place
to be alone. People seek and escape privacy in relationships with
others. President Strider underestimates the urgency of this matter." (I have quoted her perhaps
inaccurately as a way of transcribing some of the poignance of
her remarks).
I believe it is clear that the college must continue to provide more
opportunities such as the Congress.
Perhaps, before this happens again
there needs to be more opportunity
for miniature Congresses. It must
be remembered that it was the
desire of the Campus Affairs Committee to impart the atmosphere
of their discussions to the entire
student body. This has definite implications for our student government and would seem to call for a
careful examination of the structure of student government,
In the comment that students
are being manipulated is part of
the germ of our dilemma. This is
true. It is necessary, I believe, in
so far as students are a part of an
environment created by the elements of the college, but directed
by the leaders. The critical implication of this remark from the student viewpoint is that the student
is not sufficiently engaged In these
processes. I believe this is a fair
criticism, if qualified. It came to
the surface in all kinds of ways at
the Congress. Part of the problem
rests within the inherently transient role of the student. The student comes to an institution and
passes through it. A tension is
created in this passage which is a
result of the friction arising from
the contact with a structure reinforced by tradition and values
which change less rapidly than tho
student. Part of the challenge
faced by the college (In this sense
the administration and faculty) is
to remain relevant to the translent student while forcing tho student to define himself and his
world by the standards of its corporate body. The adjustment between the "administrative" demands of the college and tlio students ,' is to a large extent what >we
' >
,
aro •witnessing.
The
academic
and
administra•
tive composition of the collogo will
be established by the "adult" permanent elements, The demands it
makes must be stringent. In an administrative sense they must also

be flexible. It is important here to
make it clealr that the student voluntarily attends Colby or any other
college. It is a privilege, not a right
to attend college. I say this in the
face of the "education for all"
philosophy of our country. I too,
believe in that philosophy. ' The
distinction I am making is of another kind. Colby, ultimately doesn 't have to accept us as students,
regardless of whether we can pay
the tuition three times over. In
this distinction is an important difference in frame of mind, in attitude. While we may ask for certain changes, I think we must first
be prepared to accept and meet the
standards as well as accept the
denial of our requests as the decision of a hierarchy we voluntarily
accept and respect.
The student is being constrained
by an environment which is the
product of wisdom and long experience. Implicit in President Stridor 's Certain Proposals is the assertion that we as students are not
what we should be. The standards
of the college are not being met
within the existing structure. By
the environmental changes he
proposes, he intends, "to change
the framework in which our problem is set," as Professor Easton
puts it. I do not think we like the
implication of this comment as tlie
President sees it, though I believe
he is right. I believe we must not
allow our criticism of his proposals
to degenerate into adolescent
writhing because we are too
threatened by its Implication.
The accusation of manipulation
is valid only on a very broad plain.
Colby has provided an academic
and social structure for us. As a
composition created by the administration and faculty it is not Infallible. But it is a composition in
which we are being allowed a great
opportunity for orchestration.
It seems that the college reaction
to the President's basic assumption
about the status quo, affirms his
assumption , explicitly and Implicitly. The pertinent suggestions of
those who implicitly agree could
be adopted and Incorporated into
tho Certain Proposals with a view
to changing ourselves by changing
our environment,
Only fear and selfishness stand
!
in the way.

some new courses in this area,
there is need f ox more, especially
concerning Latin America and Africa in culture as well 'as history
and language.
2) The international students and
faculty already on campus could
be much more creatively involved
in the life and education of the
Colby community. For example,
the coffee house could provide an
especially effective place for foreign students to express their national identity and their criticism
of the United States' foreign policy.
3) Greater communication among
the students, faculty and administration could be established by
means of a coffee hour in the
morning of each weekday.
4) All the colleges in Maine could
benefit greatly by greater communication among them concerning events of importance held at
each campus. Campus newspapers
and possibly an inter-campus newsletter, not now in existence, could
be utilized.
5) Colby College and other colleges and universities could exert
more pressure on the government
of the United States to re-evaluate
federal spending and to redirect
money in proportion to the importance of the war in Viet Nam, the
race for space, and the establishment of a world community.
Ledyard Baxter
Jessica Burdick
Anne Pomeroy
Lawrence Sears
Deborah Van Hoek
Miriam Wohlgemuth

Former Vice-President Richard M .-Nixon lambasts President J ohn-

son at last week's Republican rall y at the Waterville Armory. At the

meeting he predicted that the Viet Nam war would last at least five
more years.

Students Discuss Univers ities
International Conciousness
. On October 21st to 23rd, six Colby students attended a consultation
on the "University and World
Change " in New York City. It was
sponsored jointly by the Newman
International Office, The University Christian Movement, Pax Romana and the Department ,of Higher Education of the National Council of Churches. The purpose of the
consultation was to bring together
students faculty, and administrators with knowledgeable people in
the field of world affairs to discuss the problems caused by a
world divided into nations of privilege and nations of poverty and
the role of the university in these
problems.
Overpopulation and the lack of
adequate food for half the people
of the world are obvious problems
facing the developing nations.
However, it was pointed out that
the United States must deal with
differen t manifestations of these
same basic problems which have

reached a crisis in the rest of the
world. These common problems are
1) the discovery of .a national identity, 2) a change in social structure
to meet the demands of technical
advance, and 3) a change of relationships between the established
nations and the developing nations
of the world. These issues will become increasingly important and
the student will be required to deal
with them in the near future.
It was charged that the University no longer has an international
consciousness and that it has lost
its leadership as the critic of the
nation. Although this charge may
be debated, many suggestions were
made as to how the University
could improve its ability to deal
with this problem. Several of these
could well be applied to Colby.
1) More courses could be offered
dealing with the non-western
world. Although there have been
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Come in and
see our new
Ski Apparel
And Equipment.
We have
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a Novice or
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Sweater $11.95 . Pants $13.95
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Super Sweater

' The sweater that always saves the day,
over pants,under suits,tucked into hip-rider
skirts. Super wide ribs,a double deep turtle neck,
and all the lean length you want. It's a
Garland Sheltle Mist,and we hav e it now in a blaze
of brightened pastels and muted heathers.
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Smith Asks What
Is Success?'

j

WAR ON POVERTY
(Continued from Page One)
Office .of Economic Opportunity.
(He has taught at Springfield College, where he received his Bachelor of Science. He earned a Masters
Degree in Social Work at the University of Connecticut.)
Information available on the subject is available in the library on
the table in the reference room,
along with Cloward 's articles at the
reserve desk.
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"What Is Success?" will bo tho
subject for a Christian Science lecture In Lovejoy Auditorium an
Monday, November 14 at 7:80 p.m.
Harry S. Smith, C.S.B., of Atlanta, Georgia, will bo tho speaker,
under sponsorship of the Christian Science Organization on campus
Mr. Smith resigned from a major
sales management position ton
y ears ago to enter th o Ch ristian
Science healing ministry. Ho has
since become an authorized teacher of tho religion and ,a member of
the Board of Lectureship of Tho
First Church of Christ, Sc ientist ,
in Boston , Massachusetts, 311s current lecture tour takes him
throughout tho United States and
Canada,

<~ i—

Hallowe 'en pranksters f illed J im Coleman 's and Rod Gould's f irst floor
Averill room uoith newspaper. Pranksters , left to rig ht, J ohn Dowling,
Dave Bostwick, Pete Lowell, J ohn Cioffi , Al Cantor, and Dangerous
Dic k' Hinman.
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Students Question Women Commission

IFC States Position
Did Oswald Alone Kill Kennedy?
On . RELS Proposal

(Editor 's Note: The following
article was sent to the ECHO by
a group of interested Philadelphia
students.

• John P. Kennedy was shot to
death on November 22, 1963 by
more than one assassin. The fact
that Kennedy was shot from the
front is dramatically obvious upon
viewing films of the assassination,
and is graphically demonstrated by
the. superimpos'ition pf frame 316
onto frame 313 of Abraham Zapruder 's tfilm of the assassination
as- presented on page 44 of the August issue of Greater Philadelphia
Magazine in an article by Gaeton
Fonzi. The ' super-imposition of
these' two frames shows that John
Kennedy 's head and body were
snapped leftward and backward by
a- bullet which the Warren. Commission claims "struck the President from behind. " We feel that
all the physical evidence' of the assassination (not to mention the
witnesses) proves that Kennedy
w.as shot from in front and behind.
From this we conclude two.things;
there , was a conspiracy to assassinate the President ; the Warren
Commission has collaborated in an
attempt to deprive the American
people of the knowledge of who
killed Kennedy and why.

Why would the Commission not
wish to expose the assassins? Who
could they be that they are ahle to
get. men like Earl Warren to cover
for them ? Is there a force which
Robert Kennedy would not wish
to. expose for fear that even he
might be washed away in the flood
of popular revulsion? The answers
to many questions concerning the
assassination and its aftermath are
not immediately obvious. This
should not deter us. We must ask
questions and search for truthful
answers.

FBI. - SAT.
. "WAY WAY OUT"
Gerry Lewis
Connie Stevens
Anita Ekberg
in Color
STARTS SUNDAY
"GIGI"
Leslie Coron
Maurice Chevalier
in Color
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AL CORE Y
M1USIC CENTER
00 MAIN STREET

Ever ything In Music
TRlTilty 2-B022

:

E. Martin Schotz Steve Kuromiya
Susan Schotz
Gerald Herdman
Robert Flynn
Julia Hodges
Jane Flynn
Carol Goldstein

In regard to Dr. Strider's social academic proposal made public
November 3, 1966 , the Interfraternity Council appreciates the opportunity to make its present convictions known. The I.F.C. feels that
the ambiguities concerning these proposals make it impossible for
t hem to promul gate specific or constructive criticism at this time.
However, realizing that in giving substance to said proposals the possibility arises of serious detriment to the fraternity system and the college as a whole, the Interfraternity Council cannot endorse these proposals at the present time. We would suggest that detailed discussion

and crit icism of such a proposal would only be valid when f urther
specific information can be obtained.

The Warren Commission's role
is an extremely important one.
Since the Commission was appointed by the President and reflected
a broad spectrum of the political
scene anyone who is seriously interested in knowing, .the whole
truth of John Kennedy's assassination must now cease to, rely ,pn, the
United States Government as its
sole source of information. All new
evidence must be carefully examined, for a government that would
.distribute a, document as patently

Passed Unanimously
Interfraternity Council
November 7, 1966

NORGE

LAUNDRY AND CLEANING

VILLAGE

CA NAAN HOUSE

Karl Warren told the American
people in advance of the investigation by the Commission that matters involving national security and
relating to the assassination would
be kept from the American people.
Much testimony has been hidden
away and will not be released to
the public for seventy-five years.
Edward J. Epstein quotes Commission member John J. McCloy as
saying that it was of- paramount
importance for the Commission to
"show .the world that America Is
not a banana republic, where a
government can be charged by
conspiracy." Thus, the" intent of
the Commission was clear: if the
facts pointed to a 'conspiracy, it
would hide those facts and lie to
the world.

l_MEB=f

false as the Warren Report would
not blink at forging such documents as x-rays and photographs
in order to bolster its case. To
know the truth each ,of us must
examine the evidence for himself
and rely on his own critical judge ment.

PAPERBACKS , STUDY GUIDES
USED TEXTS .

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS

CANAAN HOUSE
129 MAIN STREET
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This Coupon Is Worth
I

50c

At Your Norge Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Village
Elm Plaza Shopping Center , Waterville
Have a regular $2.00, 8 lb. load of dry-cleanin g
done for $1.50 with this coupon . Typical load : 10
sweaters , or 4 men's suits , or 3 ladies ' suits, or 3
topcoats , or 8 trousers , or 9 dresses.
Laundry washed , dried and folded
15c lb.
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
[
Telephone 872-9858

Fast-talking your parents
is the hard way
to get to Britain.
Fact-talk instead.
Tell them exactly what your trip will cost. Our free booklets help you calculate it.
One lists prices of organized student lours. They start
around $650. If you want to travel on your own and take
potluck on meeting people-which may be the most fun
of all—add things tip for yourself.
Start with a charter flight if your school has one. Or see
our booklet on group flights, student ships, and the bargain airline.
,
Add low costs for getting around Britain, Our booklets
tell you about 3^-per-mile buses , and the rail-and-boat
pass that takes you up to 1,000 miles for $30. Consider
hiking too , Wordsworth did.
Multiply the number of your nights in Britain by cost
of bed and breakfast or a room in a college residence hall.
If you're hiking or biking, count on about 70^ for youtli
hostels; At this rate you may be able to stay all summer."
Allow a bout $1 a meal.in London, less in the country.
The booklets say which restaurants and pubs are popular

with convivial British students.
And the booklets mention the fantastically low cost of
concerts and plays in Britain. You can sit in ""the gods"—
galleries up near Heaven—for 75^. A lot of outdoor entertainment, like concerts and folk-singing, is free,
Clip the coupon. Add everything up. And tell your
parents you can spend this summer in Britain for about
what it costs to hang around the house,
|"
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MULE KICKS

NEW EN GLAND X COUNTRY
CROWN WON BY MAMO!

Sebside Mamo, Colby's unbelievable freshman distance star, headed a held of 150 runiiers as he won
the New England Freshman Cross Country Championship at Franklin Park in Boston last Tuesday:
CERTAIN PROPOSALS — RSL
Mamo, unbeatable with one meet to go, easily defeated previously unbeaten Ben Winslow of M.I.T.
with a 15:00 clocking. Winslow was timed in 15:24 for the second place on the 3.1 mile course.
The Colby Congress was both satisfying and disappointing for meAlso going down to defeat for
the first time was the former nalt was satisf ying in the sense that when I asked for a statement of
tional high school two mile recordathletic policy, I received enough applause to reassure me that I stiD
holder,
Art Dulong of Holy Cross,
proved
,
bad student body support; in other words, the student body
who
took
third place.
.
by virtue of this applause, that it is interested in athletics and would
Win slow, Dulong1, and Mamo
like to know where the administration really stands in regard to policy
ran a beautiful threerway race for
concerning this.
much of the time. Dulong took the
answered
;
question
lead at the start, with Mamo in
not
to
have
my
however,
It was disappointing,
second until about the one mile
perhaps it was misunderstood, because I was not waiting to hear the
mark,
when Winslow took over as
president say that "we will not change admission or financial aid
the first ' man. Near the two mile
standards to favor athletes." "We all know this, and most of us realize
mark, Mamo began to make his
m ove, pushing past Dulong and
that a change iri this policy"would be disastrous to all that has been
eventually pulling along side Winsaccomplished by Colby thus far.
low.
Therefore, the question remains: "How can Colby maintain its
Mamo then challenged Winslow
high academic standards and still get the high caliber student-athfor first place, and it was the Colby man ' s sparkling sprinting that
lete?" Perhaps a statement from the November 6 Boston HERALD
took liim to the . head of the pack.
can lead us in the right direction :
Here he began tb open up and then
The second myth is that we are aga inst athletics/ the Yale
"'
pulled away for a twenty-four secPres ident said. 'Contrary to the myth, athletic accomplishments and
ond win.
Yale refuses to p ermit a
Jim Patch digs his way through Garcelon Field
athletic interests are explicitly relevant
—New Meet Mark—
double standard for the admission of athletes as thoug h they would
In
the
Eastern meet two weeks
be admitted as less good students because they are great as athago, Mamo set the course record of
letes. . .'"
15:31; later that week is was lowwhat
we
exactly
ered in the Greater Boston Area
The latter part of the-Yale President's comment is
Championships to 15:24. But Tueshave agreed upon before. The first part, though, gives us a cause .for
The varsity football team ran ceived in the game with Bates. Al- day, "Super Sobs" pulled the mark
wonder.
into a powerful (6-2) Bates club though he caught two less . passes down by nearly half a minute to
last Saturday and fell for the sev- than last year (42-44), Big Steve insure its longevity.
— How Does Colby Bate Non-Academic Achievement? —
went for 546 yards, an average of
At the same time, he also set a
enth time this season, 28-7.
Bates was sparked l>y freshman thirteen yards per reception. He new meet record by trampling the
Does the admissions department take a hard look at the quality of back Alex Nesbitt, who scored missed the all-time Colby record by old one .of 16:02 that was set last
a prospective student's academic achievements, or does it just give three touchdowns, and by j unior six yards, but he still has a year year. Mamo's varsity counterpart,
al] applicants equal credit for attending secondary school? An absurd end Bruce Winslow, the leading to go. His 42 receptions currently Tom Maynard,- placed 45th in a
statement? Perhaps, but one must wonder what the admissions people scorer in New England, who scored lead all New England small col- field Of 200.
the Bates' quarterback lege receivers.
Mam o's final effort of the cross
do in regard to non-academic achievement, which is essentially what one. Withexcellent
Over the course of the season
protection from
receiving
country
season will come this Mona person will tentatively contribute to the college other than his brains. his massive linemen, for much of quarterback Bill Loveday connect- day in the IC4A Championships
on
Do all applicants get a little check in a column next to their name the afternoon, Winslow (6'2") ed on 46 of 72 passes (64%) for 438 the three-mile Van Cortland Park
that reads "athlete", or are these people graded according to the qual- spent his time reaching above the yards. Soph Ed Woodin, who re- Course in New York City, infamafter the latter 's ous for its "Cemetery Hill". The
ity of their performance as an athlete? If the school is searching for shorter Colby defenders for long placed Loveday
yardage.
top college division men from forty
academic excellence, it must, to balance this out, also search for exOn Colby's side, the great numschools will be entered.
cellence in that which the person will contribute to the school; other- ber of injuries took its obvious toll
In Colby's last regular season
wise, Colby could just go down the drain as a rather dry brain factory,. on the overall play of the Mules.
meet last Saturday, the varsity
thirty men in uniform,
bowed to Bates, 20-41. The Mules'
Another factor that might be considered is that as a high school With under
stronger
Bates
much
and-with.
than
Tom Maynard took first place in
student, one has more time for non-academic activities, and hence last year, defeat appeared inevita22:37
over an extremely sloppy
these activities, all of which will be diffi cult to par ticipate in at college, ble for John Simpson 's crew as key
course. However, the next man
injuries to Brett Halvorson, Bob
all appear on a person's application form.
that the Mules could get across the
Kimball, Jack Sherger, and Tim
finish line was Jeff Coady in
The person says that he has played football and basketball, has Radley (kept them out of the lineeighth place. It should be noted
sung in the glee club, and was in the drama club. It is so easy to say, up.
that Colby was severely hampered
First Half Close
"Well, her e's one for Mr. Simpson, Mr. Ullom, Mr. Re, and Mr.
by the loss of their ace, Ken BorAlthough the Bobcats scored well
chers who was sidelined with a
Suss." It is obvious that once this person gets to Colby that he will
on the tired Mules in the second
foot
injury.
four.
in
all
usually not be able to participate
half the first half was pleasantly
The frosh, as might be expected,
kept their record unblemished with
Perhaps the application form should include a place for the pros- close. After Bates had taken a six
point lead on a Nesbitt touchdown,
an easy 20-40 win over the Bates
emp
hasize
pursuit
that
he
intends
to
non-academic
lace
the
pect to p
the . Mulo machine marched to
J.V.'s. Mamo was first in 11:56,
at Colby. This way, althou gh the student's answer may be only ten- within the "Cats" five. Although
with John Lombard four seconds
tative, the admissions people will have a better idea of how they, are this scoring threat was thwarted,
behind him in second. Other scorbalancing out the class. I realize that there is a place on the applica- the Mules soon were again inside
ers for the Baby Mules were Bob
French (fourth in 12:07); Miko
tion to t ell a story about oneself, but it would appear all too of t en tha t the Bates' five.
Once
more
the
Bates
line
held
'
Steinberg (sixth In 12:16) ; and
at
he
did
in
high
school
and
t
hus
the applicant loved everyt hing th
fast and kept Colby from scoring,
Craig ¦Johnson (seventh in 12:20) .
this becomes an undefinitive p iece of worlc.
and once more the Mules ended up
The varsity will enter Its last
in striking distance of the goal
competition
of the 1966 season
— Colby Must Have More High Quality Applicants —
line by virtue of a Bates miscue.
when it defends Its Maine State
This time, with Miko Mooncy carChampionship at Castine tomorA more basic problem may be to get enough people t o apply to. rying from the one, Colby managed
row.
Colby so that the choice is wide enough for the admissions depart- to score.
Moonoy, one of the three sophs in
ment to accept a hi gh er percentage of high quali ty studen ts with high
starting backfield — tho others
tho
quality non-academic interests. This should alleviate the admissions
Jim Patch at fullback and
being
department problem that exists now : the people with these qu alities Ed Woodin at quarterback -~
t ha t are accep t ed at Colby but instead go Ivy or decide to t ake a full played an exceptional game for tho
Si Dunklee 's varsity soccer team
ended its season on a losing note
scholarship someplace else.
Mulos. Used primarily as a deas it dropped a 3-1 States Series defensive back for most of the seaEnd Steve Fre yer
To get more app lica t ions, the admissions department must greatly son, ho proved to bo the top runcision to Bates last Saturday at
Big No. 86 on his way again
tho winners' "swimming pool",
increase its own recruiting. I propose that the admissions department ning hack for the Mules in the
of
122
passes
hit
on
50
Inj
ury,
Although tho playing field mangame.
and the athletic departmen t, together with any other department that
yardfl.
Tho
total
pass(41%)
for
622
aged
to. survive an early week InSimpson
Coach
mentioned tho
wishes t o send a represen t at ive, be allotted far more money for recombined
with
1060
of
yardage
ing
undation,
It boro a strange resemplay
of
Davo
Blair at defensive
crui t ing than n ow is given , and branch out into the country in search
game
of
814
yards
gave
ground
a
blance
to
tho Olympic size swimond. Blair, who did not start for
of more applicants. Not only will athletics improve, but the quali t y tho fresh, last year, camo.on strong tho Mules a total offense of 1874 ming pool that Colby will incorof the studen t body in regard to high academic achievements will also. this year to grab a first-line job. yards for tho season, a 284 yard per porate into Its now field houso.
However, wo have tho athletic deTaclclo Lon O'Connor also war- game average.
Th ere i s no excuse for Colby to be satisfied with academic excel- ranted Simpson's commendation
partment's confirmation that burfl
eight
fools
that
from
to
Simpson
will
bo of tho indoor variety,
lence and non-academic mediocrity.
seventeen
man
tho
for his usual outstanding play. Tho ton members of
Including
Bates'
frogmen got off to an
(2-fl),
aomo
i
coach mentioned tho leadership frosh team
guards,
early
lead
on a , goal by Frank Kirwill
bo
and
provided by O'Connor and his co- good tackles
year,
ombu,
Mules
next
and
then scorod again in tho
tho
oaptaln , Goorgo Kay, through this ablo to help
third
period
on a direct kick. Moin
a
number
of
time
,
For tho first
diffi cult year.
INTRAMURAL..CROSS-COUNTRY..RACE
ments
later
will
havo
a
field
Colby
junior Bud EvMulos
,
Froyor No. 1 NE Receiver
years, tho
quarterback
ans
sneaked
tho
John
, End Stove Froyor uppod his por-i goal throat in
ball past tho Bates
goalie for tho Mules ' lone score.
sonal record for most yards re- Dowling,
FRIDAY ,..NOVEMBER. .18,..3: 30..P.M.
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BATES BOPS MULES
BUT SOPHS SHINE

{Kickers Sunk

P & W Announces
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lustful and self-indulgent, Harlan
Schneider will be in-a role that at
the very outset of the play hit a
high emotional peak that must be
sustained until the climactic murder.
It is the action of the Count in
forcing himself upon his daughter
and her subsequent connivance at
his murder that results in her own
death. The play, based on an actual event in the history of an Italian noble family, has been performed only rarely.
The production will he the first
play of a Romantic poet to be presented at Colby.

The supporting cast of 10 includes Harlan Schneider as Count
Cenci, Michael Rothchild as Giacomo, Barle Shettleworth as Cardinal Camillo, Dana Gladstone as
Orsina, Robert Kulp and Michael
Mooney as the murderers, Rocco
Landesmann as the judge, Gary
Pitzmartin as a nobleman Laurel
Marcy as Andrea, and Donna Sidelinger as Lucretia.
In the central role of Beatrice,
Miss Lawrence will appear as the
pivot upon which the action of the
play hangs. As the sadistic Count,
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(Continued from Page One)
the same set of rules. (He encouraged smaller living units than, in
"Pr oposals ", and Ji'fe involvement
situations -by students.
Easton stressed his feeling that
we should look at what is wrong
with us, not just Colby. The individual's spirit, not the specific proposal, is important.
Dr. Mayo was quick to stress an
important point — that the mere
presence of everybody at the Congress showed a step in the right
direction, an interest and perhaps
a spi rit of excitement on th e part
of these people.

The Congress did not pass any
proposals; however, not only h as
i t p romote d a community inter est
and prompted students to form
opinions but it has hopefully given
the Administration, faculty, and
stu dent a clearer un d erstan din g of
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Each panel member stated or
implied that closer faculty-student
relations were needed. This would
be a significant step in uniting the
social with the academic.
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ARNOLD MO TEL

1

the real problems. Now we hope
that these three bodies can contr ibute to strength en the lines of
communication and work in coop^
eration with one another to bring
about an involved campus which
will meet its potential.

BRUNSWICK
SWEATER AND SHIRT KIT S
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POOR BOY RAGLANS
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The YARDGOOD 'S CENTER

134 MAIN STREET — WATERVILLE
PS. BEAT BATES I
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TONY'S P IZZA

Between Waterville and Fairfiel d
On Routes 201, 100 and 11
Colby College Nearby
COFFEE SHOP
AAA
SUPERIOR
Air Conditioned
Pool
!
Tel. 872-2735
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CONGRESS STRESSES

The *LencV Cats

Marcia Lawrence in her first
Powder & Wig role will play the
tragic heroine in "The Cenci".
Percy Bysshe Shelley's violent melodrama of incest and murder,
which the campus dramatic organization will present December 1
and 2 in Given Auditorium.
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The "TONY EXPRE SS" Will Deliver
to Your Door FREE With $4 Min .
DAGWOOD' S
MT. BALL GRINDER S
TORPEDOS
PIZZA - Small , Med., Large
and BEER TO TAKE OUT
Call 872-9731
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JERR Y' S
BARBER SHOP
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WELCOME

I

COLBY STUDENTS
AND FACULTY
Open 7:30 to 5:30 p.m.
209 MAIN STREET
WATERVIIXE
Next To Metro Bowl
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PF TENNIS
CITATION S- RED CROSS

GALLERT
SHOE STORE
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SI Main Street

Waterville

Mai ne

Charge Aocounto
Quali ty Foot wear For 101 Tear s
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Waterville
Savings Bank
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FEDERAL DEPOSIT
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INSURANCE COR PORATION j
Watorvillo

Main e

j

400 CID V-8. Full 115-inch wheelbase. Heavyduty springs / shock absorbers , shaft. Sway
bars , fro nt and mr. High-performance axle,
Dual exhausts. Beefed-up wheels. White-Lino
or wide-oval Red-Line ti res . Bucket seats ,
Louvere d hood. Hi gher oil pressure . They 're all
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FRT. - SUN.
?'THE SWINCHDR"
Ann Marg aret
plus
in color
"WACO "
Howar d Keel
Jane Russell
In oolor
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stand ard goodies at one modest price. Available also, if you wish-Rocket Ra lly Pac; UHV
ignition , su porst ock wheels, fron t disc br akes
and the like. Put one into action and you'll
agree : 1967 Olds 4-4-2 is tho sweetest, neat *
est , completest anti-bore dom bundle on rubber?
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EHCINE ERED FOniKCITEMENT. ,.TOROHiU ]0-8IY«l!s^S3:
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Dmvi Old* iMnfci ol your lafaty, ti*. with OMxTtvilopail iniroy-itttoittno Muring column that can comnmi on nvirt Impact up !•IK kithns wltfc
BamivI four-way bawd warning flaiher; outilda resrvlow mirror; dual matter cylinder brake ayitam, plus many tthar iifaty faituraa—all atandardl
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LECTURE: Tlie Christian Science lecture on "T?Phat is Success?" will be presented Monday
at 7:80 pj n. at Lovejoy Auditorium.
VISITING THEOLOGIAN: The
visiting theologian will lecture this
Sunday at 11 aan. on "Theology as
a Style of Social Action.'! .
• O
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FTLM DEBBOTION: The "Day
^
of Wrath,
" a film made in 1943 by
Carl Dreyer will be shown at 7:30
pj ». Sunday in the Given Auditorium. There will be an admission
. :. . .
charge.
' "V *
* # *

BAND CONCERT: There will bo
a band concert Nov. 19, at, 8 pan.
in the Given Auditorium.. An admission charge will be made.'
• * • • •.

STU-G: The Student Government
meeting this week should, be a
rousing affair, with proponents pro
and con President Stridor's "Certain Proposals" and his decision
on parietal hours meeting to thresh
out ideas and methods of operation
for action.
« * • « «
SORORITY PLEDGING: As

sorority rush concluded last week
with bids going out on Friday, 50
freshmen and four upperclass women had pledged the four campus
organizations. Sigma Kappa, founded at Colby, received 21 pledges,
Chi Omega 20, Delta Alpha Upsilon
6 and Alpha Delta Pi 6.
Pledging Sigma were Martha
Alden Kandie Anderson, Chicki
Barnes, Cherry Anderson, Marty
Wells, Betsy Record, Molly Carroll,
Laura Schmidt, Janet Edmonds,
Kathy Hill, Dee O'Heron, Marty
Luce, Karen Johnson, Eileen Boerner, Nicky Pach, Linda Steere,
Janet Rathbun Andy -Vujan, Jane
Sawyer, Sandy *Haimila and Barbara Hamaluk, and Lenore Gross.
Accepting Chi O bids were Andrea Thompson, Kathi AlfonO,
Lynn Stone, Sara Orton, Carol
Dennison, Ann Peterson, Joyce Cicatelli, Jeant McAlister, Mona Burnett , Ann Arbor, Lynn Murrell,
Pain Warner, Ann McEwen Jamie
Cerutti, DeMrie Hawks, Ann Madden, Jackie Aulson, Jackie Dyer,
Gail Schumaker and Cheryl MoriartL
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i Ploatp send now 20-paoe booklet , ','How To Plan Your Gnaagomen t
• and Wodd lno and new 12-paoe full color folder , both for only 25c.
• Also , send special offer of beautiful 44-paoe Bride s Book.
•
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CONTACT :

Sol Hartman 3-0981
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June 15th - September 5th
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And,for good reasons . . . like smart styling
to enhance the center diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) . . . a brilliant
gem of fine color and precise modern cut. The
name.Keepsake ,in your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very persona l Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler 's store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers."
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Comer of North& Pleasant Sts.
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Gas Tank Full ?
For The Weekend?
For The Game?
- See
"COOKIE" MICHAEL ;
¦
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|
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EUR 0?E

• Call: DOUG HOWE .. Ext. 550 '
>
Reasonable Price
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to find themselves. To find our
selves, he stated, helps if we for
get ourselves through involvement
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FOR SALE
!
I 1960 MG Convertible |
Good Condition
I
\

The following girls pledged DAU,
Laurie Hayward, Mary Stevens,
Debbie Booth Cindy Quinn, Libby Brown and* Nancy Ault. Jane Alexander, Sally Peterson,
Cherrie duPois, Robin Potter, PeggS?feeitne*|aflr^Karen r^napp accept ADFi ^ HS;?^

Lastly, he pounded home the fact
that students should become involved in something in an effort

REUMAN , EASTON

(Continued from Page Two)
not need- any of the proposals. He
argued that it was not clear
enough what Colby fosters, therefore, the plan should be tried after
some whittling down of the smaller points in the proposals in an effort to satisfy the majority.
Doctor Mayo said that above all
we do not want complacency. The
need for e close Contact between the
faculty and students was his second point. Because we. should he
loyal to the community, he felt
that no o-ne should live downtown.
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• KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS .BOX 90, SYRACUSE , NEW YORK •
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SPECIAL SUPPLi&IMT

Nov - ", >5> <-4

Editor 's note :
President Strider explains his views on parietal
hours in the following letter to ,-v.uth Seagull , who
foroally requested parietal hours for women .
Unable to publish the letter because of Veteran 's
Day, the ECHO includes Dr. Stridor 's letter as a
special supplement .
Miss Ruth Seagull
President , women 's Student League

November 9, 1966

Dear laith,

M.ay I ask you to transmit to the Women 's Student
League my decision on the proposal for a systeni of
parietal regulations * I ara sorry to tell you that I
feel compelled to turn this proposal down..

In those colleges , so far as I am aware , in
which a comparable system is in effect and working
successfully, it operates in a context of certain
conditions which are not evident now at Colby . I
think the subject of parietal regulations should not
be discussed further at Colby until:
(
a
) An effective honor system , academic and
social , is in operation and has come to be
regarded as successful.
(b) nn effective self-governing body exists, in
each raajor living unit , willing to take
the responsibility for making rules and
seeing that they are lived up to„

(c) An acceptable code of personal behavior ,
on campus and under other circumstances
that involve the college , is agreed to by
the students.

A number of colleges meet these conditions , and
there is no reason why comparable conditions cannot
be evolved at Colby . It raay take some time , but I
hope that a start Eiay soon be njade .
In the meantime , nay I assure you that all of
us are deeply concerned about the real needs you
are experiencing and expressing .IMay I also express
the hope that you and your associates in the Women 's
Student League , and indeed all the students at
Colby , will react constructively to this decision ,
and that all of you will join us in exploring other
ways of meeting these needs .
Cordially ,
Robert J3.L. Strider
President
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